Beautiful in design, colorfully illustrated with graphic presentation of details and specifications, the new 1948 catalogue issued by the Jacobsen Mfg. Co., Racine, Wis., shows the right type and size of mower for every job with recommendations for use and adaptability of side wheel, rear wheel, and roller type machines. The catalogue quotes delivered price of each piece of equipment, a policy recently adopted by the company in all Jacobsen advertising appearing in national magazines and trade publications to help insure price stability. A limited number of dealerships are available to those interested in this new merchandising plan.

"GUN-TYPE" FAIRWAY SPRINKLER

This new "Gun-type" Perfection Sprinkler, G47a-B, is for large coverage on medium pressures. It was designed primarily for field irrigation but demand for fairway watering has made this a popular item because of the extra large coverage (190 ft. to 200 ft. dia.) on low pressures (50 lb. to 60 lb.). The sprinkler shown is fitted with suitable base for use with 1 1/2 or 2 inch hose or the head only can be used on fairway snap valve outlets where sufficient pressure is available. Manufacturer is Perfection Sprinkler Co., Ann Arbor, Mich.

March, 1948
Fee course in midwest metropolitan district wants reliable house manager with experience in handling fee and tournament play. Good proposition for right man. Send details of experience in first letter. Address Ad 305, % Golfdom.

Lockeroom Man—In charge or assistant. 18 years’ experience with excellent references. Single, honest and desires change clubs every nine years. Available now for new club. Address Ad 326, % Golfdom.

PRO-GREENKEEPER-MANAGER. Experienced professional greenkeeper, and wife are available to take complete operation of moderate sized club. Highly successful record, thoroughly dependable, diligent, resistant to pressure. Best of references. Address Ad 327, % Golfdom.

Golf Professional-Greenkeeper, desires change. Life-time experience, student several short courses including Mass. State. Member GSA. References; character and ability and credit. Address Ad 314, % Golfdom.

Pro-Manager wanted at Midwest 9-hole course with 200 members. Good year-round job for energetic and competent man. Please send complete details with first letter. Address Ad 315, % Golfdom.

Pro-Greenkeeper-Manager—Energetic, successful man experienced in teaching, greencare, and complete management of club available, as present course may be sold. Promotion of golf tournament interest is my acute problem. Address Ad 316, % Golfdom.

Pro-Greenkeeper—Background of excellent results as veteran in teaching, course upkeep, and all other details of real business management in outside departments of club. Hard worker, thoroughly dependable and it helps him enjoy their club. Best of references. Address Ad 317, % Golfdom.

Golf Professional—Wants to be connected with club desiring Pro. Expert instructor, capable, excellent character and references. 34 years of PGA member, 16 years’ experience. Address Ad 318, % Golfdom.

Pro with excellent record of instruction, increasing golf interest and conducting pro department operations with high satisfaction to club members and officials, seeks new location. Now employed. Dependable, hard worker, pleasant personality, stays on the job. Experience includes 16 years as Pro at Tam O’Shanter, Chicago, five winters at Ponce de Leon Springs, Florida. Finest recommendations. Address Ad 319, % Golfdom.

Used Friend Sprayer, iron wheels, good condition, $150.00. Also Tornado Tank, Rubber Tires, very good condition, $450.00. Paul E. Burdett, Seed Fertilizer, Golf Course Supplies, P. O. Box 241, Lombard, Ill.

Reliable man with 27 years’ experience as pro-greenkeeper, range foreman, chauffer,球童. Nationality: Scot. Single, will go anywhere in United States. Address Ad 320, % Golfdom.

Golf Professional-Manager—wife caretaker—long experience—thorough knowledge of all departments, desires change for 1948. Available by April 1st or sooner if necessary. Excellent ability, character and credit references, PGA and CMAA member. Would consider professional and greencare position. Address Ad 321, % Golfdom.

GOLF PROFESSIONAL, 94, good businessman, industrious and dependable, stays on job and attends to business. Courteous and obliging in all dealings with club officials and members. Clean, impressive record of Pro, 53 years. Address Ad 313, % Golfdom. Capable assistant in teaching and golf promotion. Best recommendations regarding ability and character. Desires position with nine or eighteen hole course capable of being developed for many years yearly increase. Will consider lease on small course. Your inquiry welcomed. Address Ad 305, % Golfdom.

Golf Balls and range equipment. A full line of supplies for miniature golf courses and driving range tee lines. Buy, sell and exchange miniature golf balls and many types. Special prices on golf balls, mats, clubs and putters. Order sheet and price list sent on request. Northern Golf Ball Co., 5441 N. Claremont Ave., Chicago 19, Illinois.

Have 2,000 yr. Army & Navy Air Corps sun glasses, with leather cases, doz. $27.00. Every club member will want a pair. Retail $4.00. Golf Pro, Highland Golf, Pittsburgh, Pa.

Wanted—Couple, Man—Must be man who has genuine interest in the development and welfare of boys under his care. Write stating experience, age, qualifications, references and salary expected. Room and board will be furnished if desired. Address Ad 306, % Golfdom.

Lockeroom Man — 30 — War Vet, single, desires change for next season. Excellent references. 6 years experience. Address Ad 307, % Golfdom.

Thoroughly experienced Club Manager desires to make changes. At present employed in one of the largest Southwestern Country Clubs. Would like Northern Club if possible. Well known food operator and economical manager. Married, no children. Excellent references for investigation. Address Ad 308, % Golfdom.

WANTED: Greenkeeper or Greenkeeper-Pro for attractive 9-hole golf course located in northwestern Pennsylvania resort region along main east-west and Buffalo-Pittsburgh highways. Living quarters available. Good opportunity for right man. Address Ad 310, % Golfdom.

Wanted—To lease or purchase, 9 or 18 hole golf course. Full particulars in letter. Address Ad 309, % Golfdom.

Successful Professional—employed at Country Club, would consider change. Veteran. Confidential. Address Ad 310, % Golfdom.

Assistant Pro desires year-around job, south or west. One summer’s experience as pro at a 9-hole course. Ex-seaman, 23 years old. Good references. Available May 15th. Address Ad 311, % Golfdom.

GOLF books, prints, curios sold and sought. Golf Book Service, 42-05 Layton St., Elmhurst, N. Y.

PRO-GREENKEEPER—Thoroughly experienced (18 yrs.): young; industrious; age 36; married, 2 children; veteran; college education; capable of training and directing men to do their work with a maximum of efficiency and a minimum of expense to the club. Excellent references. Will consider position with right club. Please state full particulars when answering. Address Ad 301, % Golfdom.

Club Manager now employed with exclusive club would like to take over food and bar concession. Can furnish excellent references. Have all the necessary qualifications to assume complete management of any size of City or County Club. Accustomed to the finest of food and service. Will consider well-established daily fee course. Address Ad 302, % Golfdom.

Golf Ball Slot Machines for sale, $250 ea. We also buy, repair and refresh golf balls. Herman Kramm, 244 So. Millvale Ave., Pittsburgh, Penna.

Wanted—Pro Manager for Maxwellton Golf Course, Syracuse, Indiana. Prefer man who runs a course in the South during the winter and wants a summer connection. Address Lisle Witt, Secretary, Maxwellton Golf Course, Syracuse, Indiana.

SLIGHTLY USED GANG-MOWERS, reconditioned tractors and gang mowers. Send for list. Chas. W. Sauer, 6626 S. Canal St., Chicago, Ill.

Wanted—Couple, Pro-Grukpr., and wife to operate clubhouse dining room. New 9 hole course located on main highway. Write Durand Country Club, Durand, Michigan.

ASSISTANT PRO, first class shop salesman and repairman; good instructor. Experienced, neat, industrious and loyal. Address Ad 328, % Golfdom.

Golf PRO—16 years’ experience at grass and sand green courses and driving ranges would like pro job for combination. First class golf course, Age 31, single, will go anywhere. Address Ad 329, % Golfdom.

Wanted: Capable assistant pro for summer employment. Must be good manager and teacher. Attractive salary. Central Wisconsin location. Address Ad 330, % Golfdom.